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Happy Holidays!
Dear Healthy Cities Tutors,

As the holiday season moves into full swing, it's easy to forget that
it's not always a happy time for everyone. We all celebrate differently
and sometimes the holidays can be a stark reminder to us, our family,
friends, tutees that not everyone experiences the same joy or
feelings of goodwill during this season. To varying degrees it can
happen to us all.

It may not surprise you to learn that one of the well-documented
benefits of volunteering is that it can help combat depression and
feelings of loneliness. Volunteer When Depressed? The Life You
Save May Be Your Own, is an interesting article about the positive
impact volunteering can have on an individual who is struggling. We
truly hope that you've felt the positive benefits of volunteering for
HCT and that this holiday season brings you closer to your network
of family and friends.

Warmly,

The Healthy Cities Tutoring Team
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Tutors and students do not meet when there is no school, so please
be sure to check the winter break dates for your student's specific
school.

San Carlos Schools (except San Carlos Charter):

Dec 19: San Carlos School District Minimum Day
Dec 20 - Jan 6: Winter Break  (school resumes Tue 1/7)

"No Such Thing As A Bad Kid" Education
Event December 11, 6:30pm - 8pm
Open to all - tutors and parents. Back by popular
demand, Charlie Appelstein, M.S.W. will be sharing
his humor and practical strategies to create family
environments that are focused on strength-building
rather than flaw-fixing.

These exceptionally positive and inspiring strategies
focus on guiding all children (and especially those
with emotional or behavioral challenges) with an
approach that focuses on how to help your kids develop positive
mindsets; how to create self-management tools in your home;
relationship-based limit setting; and the effect of positive emotions on
the brain.

You're guaranteed to come away with a smile on your face, fresh
ideas in your pocket, and a new hope in your heart for dealing with
your most challenging parenting situations.

Go here to register for this free event.

Goodbye Cris Adair

Cris conferring with one of the student speakers at Perfect Pairings, 2018

This month we say goodbye to Cris Adair who has been our
amazing volunteer coordinator, event planner, and fulfiller of many
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San Carlos Charter:

Dec 20: Minimum Day
Dec 23 - Jan 3: Winter Break (school resumes Mon 1/6)

Redwood City Schools:

Dec 19: Minimum Day (except Connect)
Dec 20 - Jan 7: Winter Break (school resumes Wed 1/8)

Jan 15: New Tutor Orientation
Jan 15: Workshop for Tutors and Parents "Tutor Tips"
Jan 20: MLK Holiday (all schools)

Save the Date - Friday, February 28

Our 6th annual Perfect Pairings fundraising celebration will be held
on Friday, February 28, 2020 from 5:30 to 9:00pm at Domenico
Winery in San Carlos. Tickets will go on sale the first week of
January. Please let us know if you have items you would like to
donate to our silent auction or if you would like to sponsor the event.
Please contact Karen Molinari with any questions.

We would love to have you join us!

Upcoming Workshops for Tutors
Wednesday, January 15, 2020: "Tutor Tips"
7:00 - 8:15 pm
Central Middle School Library

The workshop will be led by White Oaks School teachers, Melissa
Brenner and Tracey Mitchell-Ardwan. They will be able to address
questions about working with students across a wide range of grade
levels. During the workshop, we will practice math games that you
can work on with your students to practice basic facts and strategies
to help the reluctant writer and many more aspects of tutoring. We
guarantee you will come away with some new ideas. We hope to see
you on January 15th!

To RSVP for the Tutor Tips Workshop or New Tutor Orientation,
please go here to our Evite.

New Tutor Orientation

Wednesday, January 15th, 2020
6:30 - 6:55 pm
Central Middle School Library

Just before the Tutor Tips session, we will have a
short tutor orientation session. The orientation is a chance for us to
welcome new tutors, give new and potential tutors more information
about our program and answer questions about Healthy
Cities Tutoring. Please join us for this if you have not been to one of
our prior orientation sessions and tell any one you know who might
be interested in becoming a tutor.

Future workshops:

Tue, February 11, 7:00-8:30pm: "How to Support Your Student in
Math"

more key roles in our organization. Cris has shared her talents and
dedication with Healthy Cities Tutoring for nearly 6 years.

As a volunteer, there is a 99% chance that you will have been in
contact with Cris during the application process, at one of our
trainings and workshops or when you were placed with your student.

Cris has been our MVP for many years and we will miss her dearly.
Her dedication, skills and passion for this organization and its mission
has been phenomenal. We wish her all the best in her new
endeavors.

More staff changes at Healthy Cities
2019 comes to a close with a few more staff changes.

Cynthia Wiggin will be changing her role at HCT and will step back
from coordinating at Brittan Acres, Arroyo and Central Middle School.
She will continue to be involved in organizing our volunteer trainings
and workshops, and other tutor outreach events.

We are pleased to announce that we have new faces joining the HCT
team! Please say hello to Bridget Schum, Nancy Bardsley and
Janelle Gibson! We ask you to have patience while they get up to
speed.

(from left to right: Bridget, Nancy, Janelle)

Let Us Know
We usually check-in with all of our tutors and
parents in January and February to see how
the tutoring sessions are going. But PLEASE
let us know if you have any issues that need
to be addressed. We would be happy to help
with any concerns you might have but we
need to know about them before we can help!
Please don't hesitate to contact us about
anything related to your tutoring experience.

Bonus Points!
Box Tops for Education add up! If you don't have a school you
already collect them for, please consider bringing them to your tutee's
school. They will be much appreciated.



Thu, March 19, 7:00-8:30pm: Workshop on Social Emotional
Learning

Follow us on social media. Facebook, Twitter,
or Instagram

Our Contact Information
Healthy Cities Tutoring
PO Box 653
San Carlos, CA 94070-4242
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